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D.U.I. ARRESTS: 

SUMMARY 
May 2014 

Department personnel made 0 D.U.1. arrests in May. 

ALARMS: 

BHPD monthly report - June 2014 

Department personnel responded to 51 Burglar Alarms, 8 Fire Alarms, 9 Trouble Alarms and 4 
Hold-up/Panic Alarms. 

HOUSE WATCHES: 

Department personnel conducted 1960 house checks in May. 



BARRINGTON HILLS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Monthly Report 

May 2014 Summary of Activity 

Burglary 

A resident reported that their home was burglarized while they were out for a few hours. Entry 
to the home was forced through a rear door. The case remains under investigation. 

A resident reported that she had rented an apartment through an ad on Craigslist. She 
discovered after she had wired the deposit that the ad was fraudulent. The bank is conducting 
an investigation. All information was turned over to detectives. 

Damage to Property 

It was reported that the crossing gate wires had been cut. CN employee was on scene making 
the repair. No further action taken. 

A resident reported that a truck making a delivery at the neighbor's residence damaged some 
lawns in the area when attempting to turn around. The company was contacted and advised 
that they would have the damage repaired . 

Two reports of mailbox damage were reported. No one was seen in the area at the time of 
discovery. No further action taken. 

A resident reported that someone had driven through the lawn causing tire marks. The officer 
observed the tire marks, but there was no apparent damage. 

Criminal Trespass to Property 

A resident reported neighbor kids riding mini bikes on his property. The complainant advised 
that he did not want to sign a complaint at this time; he wanted the offenders warned to stay off 
his property. The officers spoke with the offenders and their parent. No further action at this 
time. 

Officers were advised of a vehicle dumping yard waste on the Com Ed power line property. The 
vehicle was located through the license plate provided. The driver was cited for trespass to 
property and illegal dumping. 

Officers responded to a complaint of a subject banging on the doors and windows of a home. 
On arrival, officers observed an intoxicated subject who stated he was looking for his friend's 
home. The subject was cited for trespassing and consumption by a minor. Case is pending a 
court appearance. 

An officer responded to a report of a suspicious person on private property. On arrival, the 
officer observed a subject "locating" the property for JULIE. The complainant advised he never 
made the request to JULIE. Further investigation revealed that the subject was locating the 
wrong property. The subject left the area. No further action taken . 



An officer responded to the Com-Ed property for a report of subjects on ATV's trespassing. On 
arrival, the juvenile subjects were located. The officer escorted them home and explained to 
them and their parents that they are not allowed to ride on the Com-Ed property. No further 
action at this time. 

No DL I Suspended I Revoked DL 

No Valid Driver's License - 4 citations; Driving while License Suspended / Revoked - 3 arrests 

Harassment 

A resident reported receiving harassing phone calls. The complainant only wanted the incident 
documented at this time. No further action taken. 

A resident reported receiving harassing phone calls and text messages from an estranged 
family member. At this time, only documentation was requested. 

Disorderly Conduct 

A resident reported receiving over 2000 attacks against her through her Twitter account. The 
information was forwarded to detectives. 

Domestic 

Officers responded to two reported domestics. The parties agreed to stay separated for the 
night. All parties were given domestic violence handbooks. No further action taken. 

Alarms 

Officers responded to three burglar alarms and one fire alarm with unsecured doors. The 
premises were checked for signs of burglary/fire and key-holders were notified. 

Lost I Found Property 

A resident reported a handgun missing. The complainant last had it a month ago to go to the 
shooting range. The gun was entered into LEADS. 

A BMW proximity key was turned into BHPD. The officer was able to locate the owner with the 
assistance of a Motor Werks service manager. 

A resident reported a lost front license plate from his vehicle. The license plate was entered into 
LEADS. 

A resident reported a lost driver'S license and credit cards. The license was entered into 
LEADS. The credit card companies had already been contacted. No further action taken. 



Task Force Activity 

The NIPAS EST officer responded to Evanston for a warrant service. The warrant was served 
without incident. 

The NIPAS EST officer responded to Norridge for a warrant service. The warrant was served 
without incident. 

The NIPAS EST and MFF officers responded to Oak Brook for a protest. There were 139 
protest related arrests. The protest ended without incident. 

Identity Theft 

A resident reported that someone was using his social security number. He advised that he 
was notified by the IRS because a tax return had already been filed using his number. An 
identity theft affidavit was completed. No further action taken. 

Animal Incidents 

Two dogs were picked up by BHPD and were returned to their owners. 

One sick raccoon was terminated and disposed of. 

Accidents 

Officers responded to the following traffic crashes during the month: 
10 - Property Damage 
5 - Injury Accidents 
7 - Vehicle vs. Deer 

Bicycle Complaints 

A resident reported bicyclists disobeying the Village Ordinance governing bicycles. The 
bicyclists were stopped and cited. 




